
ITINERARY
July 29 - Aug 5, 2018 Norwegian Epic Western Mediterranean

Sunday, July 29th Barcelona, Spain Embarkation by 4pm, Depart at 6pm

2pm-5pm Welcome Aboard - DNR Meet and Greet BLISS Deck 7 FORE
Drop your bags at your stateroom and head down to the Bliss Lounge to see 
Derek and Romaine and meet other cruisers. If your stateroom isn’t ready yet, 
just hang out in BLISS until the rooms are announced open and ready. 

4pm-4:30pm First Timers Q&A - Hosted by Derek Hartley BLISS Deck 7 FORE
First time on a DNR Cruise or any cruise? Derek will lead a quick Q&A about the 
ship, provide tips for getting the most out of your vacation and answer your most
pressing questions. Plus meet other first timers just like yourself!

MUSTER DRILL - MANDATORY - LOCATION ON ROOM KEY AND STATEROOM DOOR

6pm Sail Away Gathering - Hosted by DNR SPICE H20 Deck 15/16 AFT
After the Muster Drill, head up to Spice H20 for the sail away. Spice H20 is an 
open area in the back of the ship on two decks. Look for the DNR group up on 
Deck 16 close to the bars. Attire: Wear a hat or shirt that says something about 
you or show your DNR pride with a DNR cruise or show shirt or hat. 

9:30pm Group Dinner MANHATTAN or TASTE
Check the back of your name tag for your group color/location: Pink (Manhattan) 
or Blue (Taste) and head to dinner at one of these two delicious locations. Derek 
or Romaine will be in front of the restaurant starting at 9:15pm to seat you.

11pm Freestyle Fun
After dinner, check Freestyle Daily for DJ location, probably the Bliss Lounge on 
Deck 7. You’ll see people from the group there or explore the ship on your own.

Monday, July 30th At Sea Day

9am Solo Travelers Gathering STUDIO LOUNGE Deck 11
Sailing on your own in a Studio cabin? You aren’t alone! Join some of the dozens 
of other solo travelers for some coffee and pastries in the Studio Lounge. 

10am Koffee Klatsch - MANDATORY BLISS Deck 7 FORE
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT EVENT! PLEASE BE ON TIME! Derek and Romaine 
will go over the itinerary and answer your questions. And get a photo with DNR!



Noon Freestyle Lunch Deck 15 FORE
Grab a burger at the Great Outdoors Bar and Grill or head into the buffet and 
explore the variety of options. Look for others from the group and don’t be shy!

1pm-3pm Afternoon Games CAGNEYS Deck 7 AFT
Cards Against Humanity, UNO, Phase Ten and more. Bring a drink and relax. 
Want to be a Game Master? Bring your own favorite game to host on the ship.

3pm-5pm Freestyle Relaxation SPICE H20 Deck 15/16 AFT
Head up on deck for some fun in the sun. This is the adults only part of the ship 
so grab a drink at the bar or lay out on one of the deck chairs. 

5-7pm Romaine’s Karaoke BLISS Deck 7 FORE
Come ready to sing and have a good time at Romaine’s Karaoke. Be sure to pick 
a song as soon as you get there and listen for your name to be called. One of the 
most popular events we do on every sailing and its even better when you join in!

9:30pm Group Dinner MANHATTAN or TASTE
Check the back of your name tag for your group color/location: Pink (Manhattan) 
or Blue (Taste) and head to dinner at one of these two delicious locations. Derek 
or Romaine will be in front of the restaurant starting at 9:15pm to seat you.

11pm Freestyle Fun SHAKERS BAR Deck 7 MID
After dinner, grab a drink in the Shakers Bar on Deck 7, featuring tunes on the 
piano and great fun.. Additional bar service around the corner at Maltings. This 
area is a popular hangout for the DNR group. 

Tuesday, July 31st Naples, Italy - 7am to 7pm

Time TBD Friends Of Dorothy (LGBT Meet Up) Check Freestyle Daily
When you get back to the ship, check the Freestyle Daily, the in-room newsletter 
for the time and location of the Friends of Dorothy LGBT Meet Up. It is usually at 
7pm. Meet up here after your excursions to catch up and make plans for dinner. 

Wednesday, August 1st Rome, Italy - 6am to 7pm

Time TBD Friends Of Dorothy (LGBT Meet Up) Check Freestyle Daily
When you get back to the ship, check the Freestyle Daily, the in-room newsletter 
for the time and location of the Friends of Dorothy LGBT Meet Up. It is usually at 
7pm. Meet up here after your excursions to catch up and make plans for dinner.

Thursday, August 2nd Florence/Pisa, Italy - 7am to 7pm

Time TBD Friends Of Dorothy (LGBT Meet Up) Check Freestyle Daily
When you get back to the ship, check the Freestyle Daily, the in-room newsletter 
for the time and location of the Friends of Dorothy LGBT Meet Up. It is usually at 
7pm. Meet up here after your excursions to catch up and make plans for dinner.



Friday, August 3rd Cannes, France - 8am to 6pm

6pm Group Dinner MANHATTAN Deck 6 AFT
Meet Romaine out front and she will get everyone together into groups and 
Derek will seat you together in the restaurant. This is a great opportunity to sit 
with new people, but if you want to sit with extended friends and family, make 
sure everyone is together before Romaine gets you into a table group.

10pm GLOW PARTY Spice H20 Deck 15/16 AFT
Confirm time and location in Freestyle Daily. This is Norwegian’s famous party 
that DNR elevates to a new level. Wear your light up or glowing outfit and get 
ready for a late night of fun!

Saturday, August 4th Majorca, Spain - 1pm - 8pm

9am Solo Travelers Gathering STUDIO LOUNGE Deck 11
Sailing on your own in a Studio cabin? You aren’t alone! Join some of the other 
solo travelers for some coffee and pastries in the Studio Lounge.

10am-11am Listener Roundtable BLISS Deck 7 FORE
Spend an hour finding out what makes the DNR show such a hit at this popular 
show filled with laughter and a touch of shade. This is great fun. 

Noon Freestyle Lunch Deck 15 FORE
Grab a burger at the Great Outdoors Bar and Grill or head into the buffet and 
explore the variety of options. Look for others from the group and don’t be shy!

Time TBD Friends Of Dorothy (LGBT Meet Up) Check Freestyle Daily
When you get back to the ship, check the Freestyle Daily, the in-room newsletter 
for the time and location of the Friends of Dorothy LGBT Meet Up. It is usually at 
7pm. Meet up here after your excursions to catch up and make plans for dinner.

9pm Pack your bags YOUR STATEROOM
The cruise is almost over but the fun isn’t, so make sure you get packed early!

10pm-12am Bon Voyage Party BLISS Deck 7 FORE
DJ Turban is on the mix as we say good bye on our last night. Wear your family 
friendly PJs and take one last photo with the group before the cruise ends. 

Sunday, August 5th Barcelona, Spain- Disembarkation

Time TBD You will receive disembarkation time and instructions from NCL. If you need an 
early disembarkation, please let DNR know at Koffee Klatsch. Make sure you 
have arrangements to get to the airport or your next destination. 


